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What do we o�er?

Accessible Madrid provides a wide range of custom-
ized accessible holidays for travelers with limited 
mobility in Madrid and surrounding cities.
 
Our experienced team members work directly with 
clients to cover all aspects of their accessible travel 
process; we provide tailor-made solutions for a safe, 
fun and memorable trip. Our trips are customized and 
organized so clients can choose tours and activities to 
suit their preferences.

We o�er our services to private individuals, private 
groups, travel agents, tour operators, etc.

We believe people should enjoy their accessible vaca-
tion with no surprises and we make sure this happens. 
We design accessible tours and all kind of free-barrier 
activities using wheelchair and scooter accessible 
transport

Contact persons at Accessible Madrid:
Arturo Garrido: +34694473663 / +34629067444
Oscar Olivier: +34656334838

Telephone numbers of interest:
Euro Taxi Madrid (wheelchair accessible taxi): +34915932346
Radio Taxi: +34915478200
Police: 112
Emergencies / Ambulance: 061

YOUR ACCESSIBLE TRAVEL AGENT 
IN SPAIN

During client’s tour, Accessible 
Madrid o�ers a free of charge 
mobility scooter for client’s con-
venience. 
See picture below.

MOBILITY SCOOTERS

PRICES2015

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com



Visiting Madrid

Madrid is a top tourist destination, o�ering everything from art and culture to leisure and sports, as 
well as restaurants, shops and green spaces. Madrid is a vibrant city with so many places to visit, so 
many things to do… And the city continues to improve its accessibility provisions so that all 
visitors can make the most of their trip to the Spanish capital.

Getting around Madrid in a wheelchair or mobility scooter is easier than many European cities.  
During your visit to Madrid, you will use a combination of accessible public buses, accessible bus 
tours, wheelchair accessible taxis, and walking/rolling on the sidewalks

Madrid has an extensive, modern public transport system, with trains, buses and other means of 
transport that are wheelchair accessible:

MADRID IS FUN AND VIBRANT!

PRICES2015

At Adolfo Suárez Madrid-Barajas Airport, travel-
ers with a disability or reduced mobility may 
request special assistance.

PLANE

The Spanish railways (RENFE) has a personalised 
service for disabled passengers on wheelchair 
or mobility scooters called Atendo.

TRAIN

At Adolfo Suárez Madrid-Barajas Airport, travel-
ers with a disability or reduced mobility may 
request special assistance.

TUBE

At Adolfo Suárez Madrid-Barajas Airport, travel-
ers with a disability or reduced mobility may 
request special assistance.

BUS

At Adolfo Suárez Madrid-Barajas Airport, travel-
ers with a disability or reduced mobility may 
request special assistance.

TAXI

Accessible Madrid will help you to plan your visit to Madrid, whether you’re on holiday or business, 
providing information on accessible tours, wheelchair and scooter rentals, useful tips, museums, 
theatres, cinemas, restaurants, etc.

WE HELP YOU ENJOY MADRID



“Essential Madrid”

PRICES2015

This tour route uses wheelchair accessible sidewalks 
and pedestrian streets to visit the historic city centre of 
Madrid. Accessible Madrid can provide client with 
scooter rental if needed. Tour guide can push manual 
wheelchair users if required.
 
This wheelchair accessible walking/rolling tour uses 
routes that are proven to be wheelchair and mobility 
scooter friendly. The tour routes use sidewalk ramps 
and, where possible, avoid Madrid cobblestones.

This tour does not include visits inside monuments

ACCESSIBLE WALKING/ROLLING 
TOUR. (4h)

Royal Palace

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Almudena Cathedral

Opera House 

Plaza Mayor

Old Town Hall 

Plaza de España

San Miguel’s food Market

Puerta del Sol 

Plaza de Santa Ana 

Latina district

Congress

Prado Museum

Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum

City hall

Cybele's Fountain

Puerta de Alcalá

Gran Vía

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

TOUR DURATION: 4 hours

TOUR DAYS: Every Day (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 10am (hotel lobby)

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 8

PRICE: 232 EUR for 1-2 people, 272 EUR for 3-4 
people, 312 EUR for 5-6 people, 352 EUR for 7-8 
people.

TOUR DETAILS

CONDITIONS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com



“Majestic Madrid”

PRICES2015

This is an entirely step-free private accessible guided 
tour, and it uses a wheelchair accessible van for trans-
portation. It involves very little walking/rolling.
 
We will discover together the most spectacular build-
ings and monuments that Madrid has to o�er with a 
panoramic accessible tour around the whole city: a 
breath-taking trip through the historic districts of 
Madrid. Medieval Madrid, Habsburg and Bourbon 
quarters, Modern and Contemporary areas, parks and 
gardens, its palaces and historical buildings, squares 
and fountains, typical narrow streets in the Old City are 
attractions which the visitor will never forget. This is 
the best tour to explore and orientate your-self in the 
city.

This tour does not include visits inside monuments

MADRID DRIVING TOUR. (4h)

Plaza Mayor

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Puerta del Sol

Plaza de la Villa

Royal Palace

Almudena Cathedral

Plaza de España

Latina District

Parque del Retiro

Congress

Neptuno Fountain

The Prado Museum

Prado Museum

Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum

Atocha Station

Cybele's Fountain

City Hall

Las Ventas Bullring

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

TOUR DURATION: 4 hours

TOUR DAYS: Every Day (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 10am (hotel lobby)

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 
wheelchair user + 3 other people can �t in the 
van.

PRICE: 480 EUR for 1-2 people, 520 EUR for 3-4 
people.

TOUR DETAILS

CONDITIONS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

TRANSPORTATION: we use a wheelchair accessi-
ble minivan with a wheelchair ramp.

Salamanca District

Plaza de Colón

Puerta de Alcalá

Financial District - Modern Madrid

Santiago Bernabéu Stadium

Paseo de la Castellana



“Highlights of Madrid”

PRICES2015

This is a full day driving/walking accessible guided tour 
and it uses a wheelchair accessible van for transporta-
tion. It involves some walking/rolling. The tour route 
uses wheelchair accessible sidewalks and pedestrian 
streets to visit the historic city centre of Madrid. Acces-
sible Madrid can provide clients with scooter rental if 
needed. Tour guide can push manual wheelchair users 
if required. 
We will discover in depth the most spectacular build-
ings and monuments that Madrid has to o�er with a 
panoramic accessible tour around the whole city: a 
breath-taking trip through the historic districts of 
Madrid. 

In this tour we go with no rush and make stops for 
some souvenir shopping, lunch and to visit the Berna-
beu Stadium or any monument or museum the client 
may like to explore it  (tickets are not included).

FULL DAY MADRID GUIDED TOUR. (8h)

Plaza Mayor

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Puerta del Sol

Plaza de la Villa

Royal Palace

Almudena Cathedral

Plaza de España

Latina District

Parque del Retiro

Congress

Neptuno Fountain

The Prado Museum

Prado Museum

Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum

Atocha Station

Cybele's Fountain

City Hall

Las Ventas Bullring

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

TOUR DURATION: 8 hours

TOUR DAYS: Every Day (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 10am (hotel lobby)

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 
wheelchair user + 3 other people can �t in the 
van.

PRICE: 600 EUR for 1-2 people, 650 EUR for 3-4 
people.

TOUR DETAILS

CONDITIONS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

TRANSPORTATION: we use a wheelchair accessi-
ble minivan with a wheelchair ramp. Salamanca District

Plaza de Colón

Puerta de Alcalá

Financial District - Modern Madrid

Santiago Bernabéu Stadium

Paseo de la Castellana



DAY TRIPS FROM MADRID TO NEARBY CITIES

If you're spending more than a few days in Madrid, you must consider one or more accessible 
private tours to nearby cities and monuments that are well worth checking out. You will discover 
monuments, cities and landscapes that have been declared UNESCO World Heritage sites. 

All of our tours are close enough to Madrid for a day trip visit. To make this possible, Accessible 
Madrid provides clients with wheelchair accessible minivan and high-speed train service as means 
of transport. Accessible Madrid has designed private accessible tours that are excellent time savers 
when you are traveling around Spain.

From the grandeur of El Escorial’s massive monastery, the fascinating beauty of Cordoba’s Mosque, 
to the impeccably preserved Segovian Aqueduct, Madrid's environs are packed with architectural 
wonders.
 
Please �nd below our four-one day accessible guided tours from Madrid:

TOLEDO, CORDOBA, ARANJUEZ, CHINCHON, EL ESCORIAL AND SEGOVIA

PRICES2015

Valley of the Fallen - El Escorial Monas-
tery - Segovia (Full Day)

NORTHWEST TREASURES
Accessible Toledo Guided Tour (Full Day)
DECIPHERING TOLEDO

Accessible Aranjuez & Chinchón Guided 
Tours (Full day)

SOUTHERN MADRID ROYAL
ESTATES

Full Day Cordoba Guided Tour (Full Day)

CORDOBA, THE HEART OF
ANDALUSIA

Accessible tour In Seville (full day)

SEVILLE´S AIR

Accessible tour In Barcelona (full day)

HIGHLIGTHS OF BARCELONA

DAY TRIPS IN OTHER CITIES

If you are interested in visiting other Spanish or European cities, please contact us. Accessible 
Madrid operates in multiple locations. We leave you some other accessible tours o�ered (not 
operated from Madrid).



“Northwest Treasures”

PRICES2015

Valley of the Fallen: This is a huge monument built to honor the Spaniards killed during the civil war. 
The basilica carved into the mountain at 1,350 meters above sea level, where an impressive cross of 
150 meters high is overlooking the magni�cent nature reserve of the Sierra de Madrid where the 
valley is located. The inside of the basilica is not wheelchair accessible. Visit inside included

Monastery of El Escorial: This wonderful building is considered a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. El 
Escorial was built as a symbol of the strength of the Spanish empire in the sixteenth century and 
commemorates the Battle of San Quentin. Some rooms of the Monasterio de El Escorial are not wheel-
chair accessible. Visit inside the monastery.

Segovia: is one of the most famous historical cities of Spain. It is a must-see city due to its collection of 
historical monuments along with its beauty. It was declared a World Heritage Site in 1985. Highlights 
of Segovia:
- The Roman aqueduct. Incredible feat of engineering, built entirely without mortar during the reign of 
Augustus in the 1st century AD. The Aqueduct has 16 kilometers long.
- The famous Alcazar. A beautiful 11th-century medieval fort that inspired the design of Disney’s fairy-
tale castle. Visit inside included
- The Cathedral. The last Gothic cathedral built in Spain and known as ‘the Lady of the Cathedrals’. Visit 
inside included

VALLEY OF THE FALLEN - MONASTERY OF EL ESCORIAL - SEGOVIA (Full Day)

Valley of the Fallen

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Monasterio de El Escorial

Segovia

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

TOUR DURATION: Full Day

TOUR DAYS: Every Day (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 9 am (hotel lobby)

MAX. NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 wheel-
chair user + 3 other in the van.

PRICE: 690 EUR for 1-2 people, 750 EUR for 3-4 
people.

TOUR DETAILS

CONDITIONS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

TRANSPORTATION: we use a wheelchair accessi-
ble minivan with a wheelchair ramp.



“Deciphering Toledo”

PRICES2015

9 am: Transfer from hotel in Madrid to Toledo using wheelchair accessible minivan (1 hour drive).

Toledo is one of the oldest cities in Europe and home to the famous works of El Greco. Toledo has a 
mixture of Spanish architecture representing the Moorish, Gothic, Moorish, Renaissance and Baroque 
styles. The accessible city tour includes a guided tour inside the Gothic cathedral, Monastery of San 
Juan de los Reyes, Church of Santo Tomé and Synagogue of Santa María la Blanca. We will also have 
the chance to see the beautiful city gates (Cambrón and Bisagra), La Plaza de Zocodover, Alcazar, etc.
We will use both the minivan to make short rides in the city and walking tours to make a unique and 
very comfortable experience for our clients.
The panoramic tour around the city is one of the most interesting . We will stop at the magni�cent 
viewpoints overlooking the city.

17:45: Transfer back to hotel in Madrid (1 hour drive)
19h: Arrival at hotel in Madrid.

ACCESSIBLE TOLEDO GUIDED TOUR (Full Day)

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

TOUR DURATION: Full Day

TOUR DAYS: Every Day (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 9 am (hotel lobby)

MAX. NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 wheel-
chair user + 3 other in the van.

PRICE: 680 EUR for 1-2 people, 740 EUR for 3-4 
people.

TOUR DETAILS

CONDITIONS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

TRANSPORTATION: we use a wheelchair accessi-
ble minivan with a wheelchair ramp.



“Southern Madrid Royal Estates”

PRICES2015

10h: Transfer to Aranjuez from Madrid hotel using our wheelchair accessible minivan (45 mins. drive)
11h: Start of the visit to Aranjuez.

The excursion begins with a guided accessible tour inside the Royal Palace of Aranjuez, which is one of 
the residences of the Spanish Royal Family. The palace is located at the Royal Site of Aranjuez. It was 
used as a royal residence in times of the Catholic Monarchs. We will also visit the Parterre-Gardens, 
King’s Gardens, Island Gardens and Prince’s Gardens. The visit in Aranjuez ends at the Casa del Labra-
dor. This palace was built by request of Charles IV and it is one of the most important and better 
preserved neoclassical sets in Europe. The Palace is not accessible for wheelchair users.

14.30h: Lunch time
16.30h: Visit to Chinchón. Old Square
18.30h: Transfer back to the hotel from Chinchón
19.30h: Arrival at hotel in Madrid

ACCESSIBLE ARANJUEZ & CHINCHON GUIDED TOURS (Full day)

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

TOUR DURATION: Full Day

TOUR DAYS: Every Day (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 9 am (hotel lobby)

MAX. NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 wheel-
chair user + 3 other in the van.

PRICE: 620 EUR for 1-2 people, 670 EUR for 3-4 
people.

TOUR DETAILS

CONDITIONS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

TRANSPORTATION: we use a wheelchair accessi-
ble minivan with a wheelchair ramp.



“Cordoba, Andalusia’s Heart”

PRICES2015

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

Located inland Andalusia, Cordoba is a compendium 
of history and modernity. This ancient city, whose 
historic center has been declared World Heritage by 
UNESCO, is a living legacy of the diverse cultures that 
settled in it throughout history.

Few places in the world can boast of having been the 
capital of Hispania Ulterior under the Roman Empire 
and capital of the Umayyad Caliphate. We will wander 
through accessible routes in the old town of Cordoba 
to discover its beautiful narrow streets, squares and 
whitewashed courtyards. We will visit the Mosque-Ca-
thedral, which re�ects the importance of the city 
during medieval times and it remains as a true symbol 
of the capital.

18: 30h: Back in AVE (high speed train) to Madrid - 
Puerta de Atocha Station. The trip takes 1h  45min.

FULL DAY ACCESSIBLE TOUR IN CORDOBA
Departing/arriving in Madrid on same day (9h)

Mosque

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Alcázar de los Reyes Cristianos

Synagogue

Walk through the Jewish Quarter 

Calahorra Tower

Potro’s Square

Capuchinos Square

Roman bridge 

Gate Bridge

Patios (courtyards)

Circulo de la Amistad

Gate of Almodovar

Wall 

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

TOUR DURATION: Full Day

TOUR DAYS: Every Day (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 8:20h Central O�ce Atendo / Com-
muter Rail Station Madrid-Atocha

M. NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 PMR wheel-
chair or scooter + 7 people

PRICE: 525 EUR. Client train tickets are not 
included (estimated price of 60-80 EUR per 
ticket)

TOUR DETAILS CONDITIONS

TRANSPORTATION: AVE (high speed train)



“SEVILLE’S AIR”

This tour is uses accessible sidewalks and pedestrian 
streets to visit the historic center of Seville. Join us to 
explore the most relevant monuments of the city. 
Discover the charm of Moorish architecture through-
out the city and the emblematic Andalusian artistic 
heritage. You will be impressed by the beauty goth-
ic-Mudejar embodied in the courtyards of the Royal 
Alcazares and be prepared to visit the amazing Cathe-
dral of Santa María de la Sede, both declared World 
Heritage buildings. 

ACCESSIBLE/WALKING ROLLING TOUR
(Full Day)

Parque de Maria Luisa

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Plaza de España

Archive of the Indies

Sta. María cathedral (visita guiada)

Royal Alcázares (visita guiada)

Sta. Cruz neighborhood

City Hall Square

Sierpes street

Plaza de la Encarnación square

Salvador square

Torre del Oro  

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

CONDITIONS

TOUR DETAILS

TOUR DURATION: Full Day

TOUR DAYS: Everyday (Mon-Sun)

MEET-UP: 9h (Hotel Lobby)

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 
PRM and 7 People

PRICE: 600 EUR for 1-2 people, 670 EUR for 3-4 
people, 760 EUR for 5-6 peolple and 830 EUR for 
7-8 people.

TRANSPORTATION: Walking/Rolling tour

More information and online booking at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

PRICES2015



“Highlights of Barcelona”

PRICES2015

Our full day accessible tour in Barcelona starts with the 
Gaudi Experience, visiting the stunning Park Güell and 
its featured animated forms. We will drive our wheel-
chair adapted vehicle heading to La Sagrada Familia, 
where we will observe from the outside this magni�-
cent masterpiece of Gaudi.  This will lead us now to 
Paseo de Gracia to explore other masterpieces of this 
genius such as La Pedrera and Casa Batllo.

The second part of this full day tour will take place at 
the Gothic Quarter of Barcelona. We will walk/roll 
through the heart of the old city of Barcelona visiting 
the neighboring Jewish quarter, the walls, the cathe-
dral and the old historical buildings.

Visits inside monuments are not included.

BARCELONA ACCESSIBLE TOUR (6h) 

Parque Güell

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Sagrada Familia

Paseo de Gracia

Casa Pedrera

Casa Batlló

Gothic quarter

Nova square

Roman walls

Cathedral

Royal Palace

Jewish quarter

City Hall

Plaza de Pi

Main buildings

More information and online booking at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

CONDITIONS

TOUR DETAILS

DURATION: 6 hours

OPERATED: every day of the week

MEETING POINT: Client Hotel Lobby

MAX. NUMBER OF PEOPLE: 1 PRM +3 People

PRICE: 874 EUR for 4 people (212 EUR per 
person)

TRANSPORTATION: Walking/Rolling tour
Wheelchair adapted van



PRICES2015

Terms & Conditions

Visits inside monuments or museums are not included 
in the following tours:

-Essential Madrid “Madrid driving tour” (4h.)
-Majestic Madrid “Madrid driving tour” (4h)

The rest of the tours o�ered include entrance tickets 
and the visit inside the indicated monuments or muse-
ums.

Cancellation policy: 85% refund with at least 15 days 
notice, 50% refund with at least 4 days notice, no 
refund with less than 4 days notice. 

Taxes included - Not included: Catalan tourist tax 
which is payable on arrival in cash euros at Barcelona 
hotel reception. )

In those Tours or Packages with airline, boat or train 
tickets reservations, the customer will pay the entire 
cost the service. Also applicable for Hotel and Van 
reservation costs.

Not included: snack/meals and gratuities

Contact persons at Accessible Madrid:
Arturo Garrido: +34694473663 / +34629067444
Oscar Olivier: +34656334838

Telephone numbers of interest:
Euro Taxi Madrid (wheelchair accessible taxi): +34915932346
Radio Taxi: +34915478200
Police: 112
Emergencies / Ambulance: 061

OUR TOURS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

To make a reservation of any of our 
tours, please make a bank transfer 
to:

MOVILIDAD AMPLIADA S.L. 
ES27 0049 6757 58 2916227458 
BANCO SANTANDER
CODIGO SWIFT: BSCHESMM

Once you have completed the 
payment, send us an email to: 
info@accessiblemadrid.com

PAYMENT METHOD



“Fun and Accessible Tours across Spain”



2015
Tours



ANDALUSIA’S GOLDEN TRIANGLE

We will travel from Madrid in a private wheelchair accessible van to the home of �amenco and 
tapas. Our �rst stop will be Cordoba. We will stroll through cobbled lanes in the city’s Jewish quarter 
and through its perfectly preserved Mudejar gems, as the Mosque, recognised by UNESCO. We will 
then spend two nights in majestic Seville, the birthplace of �amenco. Our trip ends in Granada with 
its spectacular Moorish architecture at the World Heritage-listed Alhambra. The three cities are only 
a few hours' drive from each other.

CORDOBA, SEVILLE AND GRANADA

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

CONDITIONS

TOUR DETAILS

TOUR DURATION: 5 nights (6 days)

TOUR DAYS: All year round

MEET-UP: to be con�rmed by the client

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 
PRM and 7 People

PRICE: 3.581 EUR for 1-2 people, 4.754 EUR for 
3-4 people, 7.521 EUR for 5-6 peolple and 8.694 
EUR for 7-8 people.

TRANSPORTATION: Wheelchair accessible 
minivan

More information and online booking at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

PRICES2015

TOUR CONDITIONS

The price includes:
-5 nights in a 4* hotel and breakfast (5* hotel is 
optional). Twin accessible room.
-Our sta� will available 24h during their trip
-Transport in a wheelchair accesible vehicle 
(transfers are included – airport/train station)
-English/Spanish Guides and tickets to visit 
selected monuments
-Liability insurance

The price does not include:
- Meals/snacks and drinks.
- Extra services
- Shows
- Gratuities



“Cordoba, Andalusia´s heart”

In Córdoba you won't want to miss the Mezquita is one 
of the most famous buildings in the world, and was 
originally one of the most important mosques in the 
world. Cordoba was known for its poets and philoso-
phers, a seat of learning and cultural diversity. After the 
reconquest by the Catholic Kings, a cathedral was built 
over the mosque. 

Mosque *

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Alcázar de los Reyes Cristianos

Synagogue

Walk through the Jewish Quarter,

Calahorra Tower

Potro's and Capuchino's Squares...

Wall

Roman bridge

Gate bridge,  Gate of Almodovar...

PRICES2015

“Seville´s air”

“Granada, the arab jewel”

Parque de Maria Luisa

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Plaza de España

Archive of the Indies

Cathedral * and Royal Alcazares *

Sta.Cruz  & Triana neighbourhoods

Main squares

Sierpes street, Betis street...

Torre del Oro and river boat trip

Panoramic tour

Alhambra Palace *

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Generalife gardens *

Moorish Albayzin Quarter

Sacromonte

Cathedral *

Capilla Real

Monastery of San Jerónimo

City Hall

Panoramic tour

* visit inside monuments included

Since the Romans �rst arrived, Seville has been one of 
the most important cities on the Iberian peninsula. The 
Moors ruled for centuries, but the city's greatest Moor-
ish architectural masterpiece dates from after they left: 
the Alcazar. Nearby, the largest Christian cathedral in 
the world is crowned by a tower, the Giralda, originally 
built by the Moors for their mosque. Today, Seville is 
best known for its tapas scene, and two major festivals 
which both take place in spring: solemn Semana Santa 
and joyous Feria de Abril. 

Say the name, and the most people think of the Alham-
bra. This spectacular sand-coloured complex of Moorish 
palaces sits atop a mountain looking over the city. Visit-
ing the Alhambra, with its maze of pools and patios, is a 
must for everyone once in their life - if not more. Granada 
also has one of the best-preserved Moorish quarters: the 
Albaicin, with its carmens - hillside town houses with 
walled gardens. In this city, every drink comes with a free 
tapa, so eating out takes on a delightful element of 
surprise. 



“Madrid and nearby cities”

For 4-day city break to really get excited about, Madrid is the place to go. Whether you're looking 
for culture, scenery or traditional culinary fare, this trip won't let you down. Like all European capi-
tals, Madrid bustles with constant activity so there's always something to see and do. We propose 
you to come wih us and visit cities such as El Escorial, Toledo and Segovia. Please see below the trip 
highlights.

MADRID,  TOLEDO, SEGOVIA AND EL ESCORIAL

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

CONDITIONS

TOUR DETAILS: 

TOUR DURATION: 3 nights (4 days)

TOUR DAYS: All year round

MEET-UP: to be con�rmed by the client

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 
PRM and 7 People

PRICE: 3.055 EUR for 1-2 people, 3.782 EUR for 
3-4 people. Ask for price for more than 4 
people.

TRANSPORTATION: Wheelchair accessible 
minivan

More information and online booking at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

PRICES2015

TOUR CONDITIONS:

The price includes:
-3nights in a 4* hotel and breakfast (5* hotel is 
optional). Twin accessible room.
-Our sta� will available 24h during their trip
-Transport in a wheelchair accesible vehicle (trans-
fers are included – airport/train station)
-English/Spanish Guides and tickets to visit select-
ed monuments
-Liability insurance
-Taxes

The price does not include:
- Meals/snacks and drinks.
- Extra services
- Shows
- Gratuities



“Majestic Madrid”

Wonderful entirely step-free accessible guided tour of 4 
hour duration. Includes a wheelchair adapted van for 
transportation. This tour involves very little walk-
ing/rolling. It includes a free scooter. We will discover 
together the most spectacular buildings and monu-
ments that Madrid has to o�er with a panoramic acces-
sible tour around the whole city: a breath-taking trip 
through the historic districts of Madrid. Medieval 
Madrid, Habsburg and Bourbon quarters

Plaza Mayor and Puerta del Sol

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Royal Palace and  cathedral

Main square (Cibeles, España,  Colón)

Prado and Thyssen museums

Parque del Retiro

Puerta de Alcalá

Santiago Bernabeu stadium

Financial district - Modern Madrid

Congress

PRICES2015

“Northwest treasures”

“Deciphering Toledo”

Cathedral *

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Monastery of S. Juan de los Reyes *

Church of Santo Tomé *

Synagogue Sta. María de la Blanca *

Walls

Main gates (Bisagra and Cambrón)

Zocodover square

The Alcazar fortress

Panoramic viewpoints

This is a full day accessible tour, visiting the Valley of the 
Fallen, Monastery of El Escorial and beautiful Segovia. 
We will visit the impressive cross of 150 meters high at 
the Valley of the Fallen overlooking the magni�cent 
nature reserve of the Sierra de Madrid, The magni�cent 
Monastery of El Escorial and seductive Segovia. Segovia 
is a World Heritage City, with unique monuments which 
alone make a visit well worthwhile: Its impressive aque-
duct and the picturesque alcazar that was one of the 
inspirations for Walt Disney's Cinderella Castle.

Fantastic full day accessible guided tour visiting Toledo 
using an accessible wheelchair minivan. Involves little 
walking/rolling. Free scooter is included. Toledo has a 
mixture of Spanish architecture representing the Moor-
ish, Gothic, Moorish, Renaissance and Baroque styles. The 
accessible city tour includes a guided tour inside the 
Gothic cathedral, Monastery of San Juan de los Reyes, 
Church of Santo Tomé and Synagogue of Santa María la 
Blanca. We will also have the chance to see the beautiful 
city gates (Cambrón and Bisagra), La Plaza de Zocodover, 
Alcazar, etc.  The panoramic tour around the city is one of 
the most interesting. We will stop at the magni�cent 
viewpoints overlooking the city.

Valley of the fallen *

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Sierra of Guadarrama

Monastery El Escorial *

Acueduct of Segovia

Citadel of Segovia *

Cathedral of Segovia *

Churches and temples

Jewish quarters

Panoramic tour

* visit inside monuments included



“Madrid and surroundings”

This is an 8-day accessible vacation trip to get to know Madrid and the beautiful nearby cities. 
Whether you're looking for culture, scenery or traditional culinary fare, this trip won't let you down. 
Madrid is a major cultural capital in Europe. Explore the places and characters that raised the city to 
the top of the art and culture scene. Explore the modern and traditional cuisine, cocktail bars and 
centuries-old inns. Art, fashion, luxury goods, antiques, music, technology gadgets… There’s noth-
ing you can’t buy in Madrid. Unwind over a drink, dance till the small hours, have a great evening 
out at the theatre…  This complete trip o�er includes several full day accessible tours in nearby 
cities like El Escorial, Toledo, Segovia, Aranjuez and Chinchón. 

MADRID,  TOLEDO, SEGOVIA , EL ESCORIAL, ARANJUEZ AND CHINCHON

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

CONDITIONS

TOUR DETAILS

TOUR DURATION: 7 nights (8 days)

TOUR DAYS: All year round

MEET-UP: to be con�rmed by the client

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 
PRM and 7 people

PRICE: 5.548 EUR for 1-2 people, 7.000 EUR for 
3-4 people. Ask for price for more than 4 
people.

TRANSPORTATION: Wheelchair accessible 
minivan

More information and online booking at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

PRICES2015

TOUR CONDITIONS
The price includes:
-7 nights in a 4* hotel and breakfast (5* hotel is 
optional)
-Our sta� will available 24h during their trip
-Transport in a wheelchair accesible vehicle (trans-
fers are included – airport/train station)
-English/Spanish Guides and tickets to visit select-
ed monuments
-Liability insurance
-Twin accessible room with roll-in shower for PMR
-Taxes

The price does not include:
- Meals/snacks and drinks.
- Extra services
- Shows
- Gratuities



Plaza Mayor and Puerta del Sol

TOUR HIGHLIGTHS

Royal Palace * and cathedral

Main squares

Prado museum * & Thyssen museum

Retiro Park

Alcala gate

Financial quarters

Santiago Bernabeu Stadium

Congress

“The best of Madrid”

We will explore the best locations at the old city of Madrid 
in two days. We will use our wheelchair accessible minivan 
to move around the city alternating with some walking 
tours. With a breath-taking panoramic tour, we will discov-
er the most beautiful monuments, buildings and streets of 
the city.  Medieval Madrid, Habsburg and Bourbon quar-
ters, Modern and Contemporary areas, parks and gardens, 
its palaces and historical buildings, are attractions which 
the visitor will never forget. 

PRICES2015

“Norhwest treasures”

“Toledo, Aranjuez y Chinchon”

Cathedral *

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Monastery of S. Juan de los Reyes *

Church of Santo Tomé *

Sinagogue Sta. María de la Blanca *

Walls and fortress

Cambron and Bisagra gates

Zocodover square

Royal Palace of Aranjuez*

Chinchón

This is a full day accessible tour, visiting the Valley of the 
Fallen, Monastery of El Escorial and beautiful Segovia. 
We will visit the impressive cross of 150 meters high at 
the Valley of the Fallen overlooking the magni�cent 
nature reserve of the Sierra de Madrid, The magni�cent 
Monastery of El Escorial and seductive Segovia. Segovia 
is a World Heritage City, with unique monuments which 
alone make a visit well worthwhile: Its impressive aque-
duct and the picturesque alcazar that was one of the 
inspirations for Walt Disney's Cinderella Castle.

This is a gorgeous accessible guided tour of two days 
time visiting Toledo and Southern Royal Estates. This tour 
Involves little walking/rolling as we will use our wheel-
chair accessible minivan. Toledo is one of the oldest cities 
in Europe and home of famous paintings of El Greco. 
Toledo is one of the cities in Spain that preserves the 
architecture of three cultures: Jewish, Muslim and Chris-
tian (Arab, Gothic, Mudéjar, Barroc and Renassaince 
styles). We will also visit the Royal Palace in Aranjuez and 
its beautiful gardens. This is one of the Spanish crown 
properties. We will end up visiting the emblematic old 
square of Chinchon.

Valley of the fallen *

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Sierra of Guadarrama

Monastery El Escorial *

Acueduct of Segovia

Citadel of Segovia *

Cathedral of Segovia *

Churches and temples

Jewish quarters

Panoramic tour

* Visit inside monuments included



“Barcelona and surroundings”

Barcelona is one of the most dynamic and stylish cities in the world. Barcelona is a very cool and 
cosmopolitan city always breathing life: From the Boqueria's Market fully functioning world of food 
that throngs with both tourists and locals, to the Born, the trendiest Barcelona neighborhood. 
Accessible Madrid will open you the door to the Gothic and Modernist marvel on the Mediterrane-
an. Get ready for the Gaudi Experience including his famed works like the Sagrada Familia and the 
haunting balconies of Casa Mila, Casa Batllo and Parque Guell. Experience the magic and mystique 
of Barcelona as you stroll down one of the most famous streets in Spain, Las Ramblas. The city 
sizzles with food, fashion, style, music and good times all year round. 

Barcelona y Monasterio de Montserrat

You can �nd all conditions applicable to 
this tour at our website or at the end of 
this brochure.

CONDITIONS

TOUR DETAILS:

TOUR DURATION: 7 nights (8 days)

TOUR DAYS: All year round

MEET-UP: to be con�rmed by the client

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TOUR: 1 
PRM and 3 People

PRICE: 2.510 EUR for 1-2 people, 3.230 EUR for 
3-4 people. Ask for price for more than 4 
people.

TRANSPORTATION: Wheelchair accessible 
minivan

More information and online booking at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

PRICES2015

TOUR CONDITIONS:

The price includes:

-3nights in a 4* hotel and breakfast (5* hotel is 
optional). Twin accessible room.
-Our sta� will available 24h during their trip
-Transport in a wheelchair accesible vehicle (trans-
fers are included – airport/train station)
-English/Spanish Guides and tickets to visit select-
ed monuments
-Liability insurance

The price does not include:
- Meals/snacks and drinks.
- Extra services
- Shows
- Gratuities



Gothic & Roman quarter tour

This is a 4 hour Walking/Rolling Tour in which we will 
enter the historic center of Barcelona commencing in 
Plaza Nova. Highlights include views of Roman walls, 
towers, Cathedral, City Hall (ayuntamiento), Synagogue 
(oldest in Europe - steps to entrance), El Calls (Jewish 
Quarter), Kings Palace and much more.

Nova square

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Cathedral

Gothic quarter

Roman walls

City Hall

Synagogue

Jewish quarter

Kings Palace

Main squares and streets

PRICES2015

“Gaudi experience”

“Monastery of Montserrat”

Sagrada Familia

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Parque Güell *

La Pedrera

Casa Milá

Casa Batllo

Montserrat *

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Boys choir

This is full day tour introducing the immensity and 
uniqueness of the architectural world of Antoni Gaudi. 
From your starting point we journey to La Sagrada 
Familia for both an external and internal viewing before 
we pass along Passeig de Gracia for viewings of other 
Gaudi works, La Pedrera and Casa Batllo. The Güell Park 
is also included in this visit.

This is a Half a day Tour Departing from your hotel in 
Barcelona. We will drive along the countryside of Cata-
lunya to the mountain of Montserrat. Ascending the 
mountain by road is a journey to remember with spec-
tacular views across to Barcelona and the Pyrenees. 
Arrival is timed for entry into the auditorium to be 
followed by entry into the Basilica to enjoy the sounds of 
the famous Montserrat Boys Choir. A visit to touch La 
Moreneta is optional. The Boys Choir performs Monday 
to Friday, excepting August when there are no perfor-
mances. On occasion the Boys Choir may be on tour 
away from Montserrat.

* Visit inside monuments included



PRICES2015

Terms & Conditions

Client entrance tickets and visit inside monuments are 
those highlighted with and asterisk (*)

Cancellation policy: 85% refund with at least 15 days 
notice, 50% refund with at least 4 days notice, no 
refund with less than 4 days notice. 

In those Tours or Packages with airline, boat or train 
tickets reservations, the customer will pay the entire 
cost the service. Also applicable for Hotel and Van 
reservation costs.

Not included: snack/meals and gratuities

“Taxes included” - Not included: Catalan tourist tax 
which is payable on arrival in cash euros at Barcelona 
hotel reception) for tours in Barcelona.

Contact persons at Accessible Madrid:
Arturo Garrido: +34694473663 / +34629067444
Oscar Olivier: +34656334838

Telephone numbers of interest:
Police: 112
Emergencies / Ambulance: 061

OUR TOURS

More information and online bookings at:
www.accessiblemadrid.com

To make a reservation of any of our 
tours, please make a bank transfer 
to:

MOVILIDAD AMPLIADA S.L. 
ES27 0049 6757 58 2916227458 
BANCO SANTANDER
CODIGO SWIFT: BSCHESMM

Once you have completed the 
payment, send us an email to: 
info@accessiblemadrid.com

PAYMENT METHOD



D
ay Tours

www.accessiblemadrid.com
info@accessiblemadrid.com

Contact persons at Accessible Madrid:
Arturo Garrido: +34694473663 / +34629067444

Oscar Olivier: +34656334838


